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NINETY IN THE SHADEket and ofl'ered for sale an being ef-

fective for tlie treatment of infantile
paralysis kIioiiM be looked upon A'ith
extreme suspicion.
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Th Reformer. Back in the days when Thomas T5.ositer Heed was spenker of the house a great HiTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: furor was created when congress, in two
Single Copies Two Cent
One "Week Twelve Cent
Cue Month Fifty Cent

sessions, appropriated a billion dollars.
Tom Keed remarked at that time thatFlour at wholesale has One Year Flvs Dollar
this was a billion dollar country, but nviEntered In the poetofflca at Brattle the explanation did not satisfy thealready advanced about boro, as second class matter. Democrats, then out of power, who made
the next campaign against the RepubliThe Reformer Telephone Number 1a barrel. Today the
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cans on the charge of extravagance. If
the appropriations could be kept downretail price stands lower for Business Office anrt Editorial Rooms

TO ADVERTISERS.
to a billion dollars at the present time
the pledges of economy would be re-

garded as fulfilled. As a matter of fact
the present session of congress which

Transient advertising Run of paper,
50 cents an Inch for first insertion: 2
cents an inch lor each subsequent inser f 'tlon. Limited space on first Dace at i milv lii1f n fnmrri'SS- - J1S tlii1' flf1 tVfJ
double rates. , I

Space rates on application. sessions nas appropriated i,oo,'ioo,- -

ossified advertisements Five cents (too. nlu the end is not in sinht

For Every Festive Occasion

Clicquot Club Ginger Ale: does
not simply relieve thirst, it sat-
isfies. It makes thirst an oppor-
tunity for enjoyment, pleasure,
celebration without a back-fir- e.

Clicquot is bought all over America
because it has a superior character, life
flavor because the methods of it3 manu-
facture are as careful and clean as it is
possible to make them.

Buy it by the case from good grocert
and druggists

a lino uiai luaci iiuu wiiu ou uer cent

than the wholesale.

We should advise the

consumer to buy immediate-

ly from their regular source

of supply, ami save at least

$.00 per barrel over the

prospective winter price.

discount for each subsequent Insertion
without chanpe of copy. f)Heading Notices Ten cents per line The usually reliable Hartford, Conn.,
first Insertion with 60 per cent diseoun
for each subsequent insertion without t'ourant in a long news article speaks

of Vermont as a "pivotal" state, andennnge or copy.
Position 10 per cent extra. savs that, its election the first Tuesdav

in September ''will have some effectTO SUBSCRIBERS.
(Copyright.)It Is the aim of the management tolon the outcome m --Maine, mviiit:

GINGERALEsecure efficient service in the delivery ,.,,,.,,, ,lii.uii.'pto 0,u al,(lof the paper each night, and It solicit l'art THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO., MILLIS, MASS.Iftne or subscribers to thatimeut to the oilier. Vermont is no S MlIend. Prompt reports should be given of I Clicquot S '
I 7 '" kwi,. it, ,tlonger a harorneter state. v e noweach failure to receive the paper on theE. CROSBY & CO. morning following the omisnron, in per avoid a heated campaign for state of

son, by telephone or postal card, thus
fices by holding all our elections in Noenabling the cause of the error to be EgapXM REELS

M&k . warns r

promptly and accurately discovered and veiuoer. "As goes Vermont so goes the 5S3Th Clicquot Cllx- -the proper remedy Immediately applied. nation" is onlv a remembrance. Weit is only by this method that tne pub 1 .JwX. J. pronounced Klee-k-
1 itiisfer can secure tne aesirea service. mav lose something in publicity bv Ilnmr! milthe change, bi.t we side-ste- ;i lot oMember of the Associated Press. GINGER ALE

Winner of Medal of Honor, PanuM-Pacifi- c Exposition,

. Ofsnoes- - and' ships - and sealing max - of cabba&es-- k kin,unnecessary work and strife.
The Reformer Is on sale everv evening

oy me following news dealers.: THE TOP BUGGYTh,Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co, thriftv Danes will get a bi TPark Irusr Store. C. W. Cleaveland. I)
:M,noyi!i for three small isIt. t'utUr m Co. (Esteyville), Brooks l'r"'e The top buggy is a mournful relic of

House Pharmacy. lands in the West Indies, but the point bygone days which never appears so
mournful as when a glistening touring
car with wire wheels tlits past it at S'J

is that the I'nited States could not
afford to let the ownership pass to
some foreign power that might be un

miles per hour and discharges a cloud POLITICAL ADVERTISING. POLITICAL ADVERTISING

West Brattleboro, J. L. gtockwell.
East Dummerstcn, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
Townshend, C. W. Cutler.
West Townshend. C. H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon. E. B. Buffuin.

of asphyxiating dust into the faces ot
friendly in the vears to come.

TODAY !

PrlncessTheatre

WILLIAM A. BRADY

PRESENTS

Carlyle Black well and Ethel Claytcn

His Brother's

the occupants. One of the most depress

driven over ten miles an hour develops
more vibration than a King drag. What
people want nowadays is something
that can be stepped on with the right
foot and will land the steppee iu the
next county before the owner of a top
buggy could get out of the corpiratelimits. This remarkable invention is
known as the joy wagon, and its glad
coming is filling countless thousands of
homes with sweet peace and forbidding
duns.

There are times, nevertheless, when
the top buggy is a household necessity.

ing experiences in life is to ride all
Don't kick about the hot weather.West Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs. W day in a lop buggy and never be able

to see twenty feet ahead of the dash-
board on account of the dust en

Strefter.
Hinsdale. N. H.. W. H. T.yman. Kicking will do no good and vour com- -

Bellows Falls, Vt., Depot Restaurant I jilaiuts are not altogether agreeable to gendered by the speed-craz.e- tourist.
i tri l i it i r rmil in i, r . nun i?s i other people. Also remember that ourWindsor, Vt.. Windsor Restaurant.

soldier bovs down on the border have IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEworse davs than these all the time.

There was a time in the history of
our country when the man who owned
a high top buggy that hail to be
climbed into from a scoring was
looked upon as one of the predatory
rich. Most people rode in the resilient

Tl'KSDAY, Al'dl'ST S 1!H5.

B. & M. TROUBLES. Senatorial Courtesy and Senator Page.
lumber wagon or the loose-jointe-

It must be confessed that it has its
good points. For instance, the top bug-
gy does not have to have new tires
every thirty days, nor does it run out
of fuel late at night, making it neces-
sary to amuse some morose farmer
from sleep and rob his gasoline stove
of its contents. The top buggy does
not bury itself up to the chin in a

(Rutla.id Herald.)
WASHINGTON", July The voca

buckboard, and when an allluent neigh
l he lioNion A: Maine road still has a

very troublesome problem before it can bor invested the price of a wagonload
of fall pigs in a top buggy or a two- -tional educational bill was passed in

the senate this afternoon. The measure
ciicci the reorganization that is goin;

seated surrev everybody said he wasto ac its life as the diieetots out it. was substantially as introduced by making ntonev too fast, and the diref mudliole, either, and have to be vankedThe road has 1 ::,:;iin, immi pston & Senator rage of Vermont Associated
A rt'frthinj plot and one of

the most unique and novel plays
of the Meason.

Maine notes ami I,7."o,oun notes of the Press Dispatch.
One oi the "charges" of the FleUh'erniont Vullev & Connecticut River

er bureau has beea that Senator Page'swhich come due Aug. '.'. These note
vocational in was a tiz.z.ie and washave already been renewed eight timeALSO lost in the shuttle. Can it be possible

tors of the bank held a meeting for
the purpose of going over his paper.
Many a man has had to take up a

promissory note with a heavy .heart,
simply because his wife objected to
having her spine crystallized by contact
with the unyiel.li ig seat of a still-legge-

lumber wagon.
.Nowadays, however, it is getting

harder to sell a top buggy than it is to
peddle gents' furnishings in South
Africa. This is because the top huggv

inai i ne Associated Press is in league

to its feet by a rapacious yokel at $1
per yank. O le can always start from
home in 'a top buggy and be sure of
getting back before the week is out.

There are many nice things about
the top buggy, but it is too slow for
the present generation. If they ever
make a top buggy which will get up to
sixty miles an hour within a block
from the tape, more will be sold and
there will also be a perceptible and re-

freshing thinning out of the crop of
s'toed maniacs.

I lie lilocUade in the scheme tor reor-

ganization is an dd man. He is lU'iija- - with "the interests" to defeat AllenThe Mysteries of Myra M. Fletcher, the friend of, the people,
tor I nited States senator: er

iii hi A. Kimball, now in his Mth year
and still the very vigorous, active head

gennes and ermonter.
of the Coiu-or- Montreal road. Ien. The despatch which the contenipor- -

Kimball has been nicknamed the " Rus lrv ouotcs was not sent out bv the As lacks up and get awav, and whenpicksociated Press but bv Senator Page!sen rigo ot .New Hampshire. others
Protected by The Adnnis Newspaper Serviceliken him to the late .lames J. Hill. At

anv rate he holds the whip hand and as

himself. It was cleverly worded, but
scarcely accurate in conveying the ex-
act situation.

As The Herald understands it, the
bill passed was not Senator Page's

head oi the i oiicont & .Montreal draws "'What?' they asked hltn.
"'We have no Fire Bell,' he said.

'There may have been Fires that we
the president s salary ot .(,.iimi per an D4DWS EVENINGeducational bill, but the Smith-Leve- rnum. If his road arquicseed in the re

ill. which had been slumbering in knew nothing of; you never can tell.'organization plan he would not onlv committee and was not scheduled for ma ME "'Don't be gloomy.' said still anotherhave to surrender his .7,."no salary, but
Fire Salamander. 'We'll have a Firehe would lose the monopoly of power

MARY
GRAHAM
BOMNEB

Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.13-8.4- 3

Admission Adults 10c

Children 5c

TOMORROW
METRO DAY

Hamilton Revclle

The Price of

Malice

he has been able to hold there many

action during this session. This in-

formation comes from members of the
press gallery in Washington and is be-
lieved to be authentic.

"It Pays to Advertise." however,
and. under the spur of continually re- -

Bell.'
" 'Where?' some of them asked.
" 'It will be down by the Brook, and

vears. lie knows all this. To do him
justice, it should be added that he be

whenever there is a Fire in the neigh-
borhood whatever Animal sees it will

levcs ne is acting lor the lies! interests t.e.-itc- cha iii. res to SMALL FIRE DEPARTMENT.show ' what
value he hadthe stockholders of the Concord & I measure of constructive go and ring the Bell. I know where a

hind old Cow left her Bell from lastMontreal, and that, with his eve on the '"trducod and pushed to a success!
liin- -immediate iutuie, he thinks that thev uniuiihii,,r

i ti'-- iicsiirred., .. ', year. Well put it by the stump just
at the edge of the Brook and all the

M 11 "l,s ""le, uirougn the tainiliarw ill be pecuniarily better off in con- -
:ivi.nut of " .s,.,iat orial courtesy," to

tinning to bleed the poor old parent, the Ihe recognized for a sueerh. tn be
l . 1 '

P.oston & Maine, for 7 per cent divi- - courteously referred to by his contem- -

"The Salamanders," said Daddy,
"started n Fire Department not long
ago.

"It really was the idea of the Fairy
Queen In the first place, for she told
the Salamanders that they should be
ashamed of themselves, to be able to
put out Fires If they wanted, to not
belong to a Fire Department. S they
Paid they would have one themselves.

bonl l,,.tl,,.r ,..,r l,..-,.- t f,.- - poranos as having made strenuous, .
effort ill belmlf r.f !.. I. ill ... )..,t .ill. Vet .,ru, I l o tl,..n..r lnt. ".. " 1 ' "V

In advertising sent from this office, which ap-

peared in the state press last week, the subject
being, "Senator Page Makes a Speech," the fol-

lowing paragraph appeared :

' 'The Vermontcr in Washington who heard
Senator Page's speech writes further on the sit-

uation. He says that the Hoke Smith vocational
educational bill is on the senate calendar, bat that
it will not be acted on this session."

This information, received by The Allen M.
Fletcher Senatorial Club, presented the condition
as it then existed in Washington. The following
news item appeared in the St. Albans Messenger
on Friday, August 4:

"Washington, Aug. 4. The vocational educa-
tional bill which passed the senate the other day
without debate or notice of any kind, is to be
pressed upon the House in an eleventh hour at-

tempt to secure enactment before the adjourn-
ment of Congress.

It had been thought that the Senate calendar
was too crowded to allow room for this bill at this
time, and the plan had been to postpone the en-

actment of this legislation till the December ses-

sion. Favorable reports on the bill were made
some weeks ago by both committees which
handled it."

Is it not true, Senator Page, that the Smith
Vocational Educational bill would have passed the
Senate if you had not spoken or voted for it?

Is it not true, Senator Page, that for purely
political purposes you at this time urged yourself
upon the Senate to make a speech upon a bill
which had been favorably reported and which as
the St. Albans Messenger news item says, "Passed
the Senate the other day without notice of any
kind."

We have no disposition to minimize the im-

portance of any bill which provides better educa-
tional facilities for the youth of the land, but we
respectfully suggest that Senator Page's record is
the issue and in the words of the Vergennes En-

terprise, "Senator Page's Vocational Educational
bill was a fizzle and was lost in the shudle."

Wrhat is there about Senator Page so sacro-
sanct as to forbid legitimate and truthful criticism
of any of his public or official acts?

Will Mr. Page Answer?

ll'i-- i mil i u iu niarve i ne announcement
prosperity due to the hiiropenn war as published in Ihe state .uess

cont nines. minsinniiaiiy as introduced'' is an
elastic phrase. The Herald is not abHe snills at the optimistic utterances
to sav how much of Senator Pageof Director Sumner Wallace of the Con
bill was included in the Smith Lever
bill, but undoubtedly the fundamentaloid iy. .Moiiircni as to loining m anv

leorga'iiaiiou, ami maintains tins p-
ositionan offer to scale the guaranteed

Animals can be told to move it when
there is a Fire. Then we will all come
out and stop the Fire.'

" 'Splendid idea ! they shouted. And
soon notices were put up all over the
woods and around the Brook which
read :

"'To the Animals: Attention! In
rase of Fire, ring the Cow Bell by the
Brook. The Fire and Water Fire De-

partment of the Salamanders will TUT
IT OUT.'

"These notices were read by all the
Animals, and the very next day the
Salamanders heard the Cow Bell.

"'Where's the fire?' they all shouted.
"'Over there,' said Grandfather

Frog, who was watching the Fire De-

partment start off.
"They wiggled and crawled as quick-

ly as they could to the spot where the
Fire was. It was

which was just
what the Fairy
(jueen bad been
hoping they would
do."

"What are Sala-
manders, Daddy?"
asked Nick.

"They are little
creatures very
m u c h'T I k e Liz-zar- ds

In looks ex-

cept their skin is
not scaly as a Eiz- -

dividend from 7 to Ii per cent, but ab-

solute refusal to go any farther in the
way of canceling the leases or accept-
ing new stock unlikely to pay dividends
for the lirst three vears.

WAS
- ' " '1l i r in ii mi mm K

principle of federal aid for vocational
training was there, and Senator Page
should not be dejirived of his due in
having done something toward its pas-- '

sage.
That a sjicerh was necessary may be

questioned in Washington; that it was
necessary in Vermont is beyond doubt.
The question naturally arises, there-
fore, as to whether it would be better
to return Senator Page because he did
something under the goad of a public-
ity canijiaign "back home," or
whether a man should be elected who
is willing to do things without the
prod.

Incidentally. Vermont editors who

zard's. They have

lieiiernl .lofl're says the tide of bat-

tle has turned iu favor of the allies,
with the (Jcimans lighting with their
backs to the wall, lie does not, how-

ever,' place the turning of the tide at
the River Soinine, as many others
have done, but at the successful stand

four legs and a
tail and are very

the Vireo family's
nest. You know
the Vireos are
those beautiful,
shy Birds that live
in the Woods aud
have such love-
ly voices. The

know- - how things are done in Wash-
ington, are wondering what Senator
Page traded to Senator Hoke Smith

nlce' kiml aud"We'll Have Our
Hose Ready." gt'"-

-"W ell, these Sal
amanders agreed that they would have
a Fire Department, and the next thingwas to arrange for the Hose and Lad-
der. Finally it was decided tlmt thrdi- -

for the temporary glorv of beiuir vin- -

licated before his constituents.

We call for your family washing.
We wash all your clothes.
We iron all of your flat piecea.
We dry the remaining piece.
Wo roturt your wash promptly.
We charge for all this only 8
cents per jound, provided your
wash weighs 25 pounds or over.
If you have not already received

one of our new family wash lists,
rail for one at once, as you cannot
afford to have your washing done
elsewhere.

Washings taken Monday returned
by Wednesday. Washings taken
Tuesday returned by Thursday.
Washings taken later than Tuesday,
returned at our convenience.

Brattleboro Steam Laundry
W. E. 8PABK8, Prop.

Thona 72 3C Flat It.

Did he perchance agree to vote Hoke

made by the French in the defense of
Verdun. Although he was willing to ex-

press his confidence in the turned tide,
fieneral doffre was not rasli enough to
predict when the war will end. He
sees no evidence yet of any imminent
Coiman collaj.se on the western front,
liberal .lolTre knows that the battle
lines will not be weakened until the
reserves are exhausted. The fiightincr

Smith's wav on the child labor bill? Fire Salamanders
rushed right into
into the Fire and
pulled out of the
nest the Vireo
Children just in
time llfifnrn flw.ii--

Approves of Sentence.
(St Johnsbury Caledonian.)

Ihe public in general will Vie pleased
with the sentence of a fine of $.'00will be desperate as long as there are and costs and to serve from four to
six months in the house of correction
imposed on Harry Boyd by Judge F. E.
Harbor of Hrattleboro. Boyd is the man

men to fight with. The question is.
hovv long can the reserves stand the
strain.' P.oth sides have to ask them-
selves this question.

who recently ran an automobile
through Brattleboro while intoxicated
and threw Mrs. W. M. Randall from
his automobile, besides striking

Snlnmander Cousins should be chosen
to run the Hose and Ladder.

"'We shall call ourselves the Fire
and Water Fire Department,' said one
of the Fire Salamanders. 'It will be
our business to rush In and rescue the
Animals who are in danger of being
burned to death, and it will be your
business to help them down to the
Brook where we'll have our Hose ready
to sprinkle thetn with good, cool
water.'

"So the Fire and Water Fire De-

partment of the Salamanders prac-
ticed and drilled and trained. They
knew just what to do in case of a Fire

and yet no Fire seemed to break out
anywhere around the woods where
they lived. The Fire Salamanders
were a little bit disappointed, for they
wanted to be thought fine and brave
to go right into the Fire. You see, they
can live just as well In Fire as not, and
they don't mind it in the least bit.
Days and days went by and still no
Fire broke out.

"'I know what's the trouble,' said
another one of the Fire Salamanders.

IIORTON D. WALKER

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Brattleboro, Vt.

The Allen M. Fletcher Senatorial Club
NORTIIFIELD, VERMONT

little feathers got
" eV r e r fburnt. And, of Crandfa-cours- e,

ther Fr3-c- rthe Moth- -

and Daddy Vireo were able to fry
out. But how they had felt before the
Salamanders arrived, for the Children
were so small they did not see how
they would be able to get them out iu
time.

"How brave they did think the Sala-
manders were not to mind the Fire and
to stamp it out so that it would not
spread through the Woods, for it had
been started by a careless Man drop-
ping a lighted match.

"When they all reached the brook at
last, the Mother and Daddy Vireo sang
the most wonderful song for their re-

ward to the brave Salamander Fire
Department.

bridge, a team and injuring other peo-le-
.

Believing that a heavy enough
fine could not be imposed for reckless
driving, State's Attorney Hughes made
the charge against him' breach of the
j.eace which allowed the imposition of
a fine commensurate with his offense.
It looks as though the judicial depart-
ment of the government is ready to

with the- - prosecuting ofli-cer- s

in stopping the operation of au-
tomobiles by intoxicated persons.

Ollicials of the department of agri-
culture charge with the enforcement
of the food and drugs act, expecting
that the outbreak of infantile paraly-
sis will temjit unscrupulous persons to
offer for sale d "cures" or rem-
edies for this dread malady, have is-

sued special instructions to the food
and drug inspectors to be particularly
alert for interstate shijiments or im-

portations of medicines, the makers of
wfcich allege that they will cure or al-

leviate this disease, for which, at the
j.resent time, no medicinal cure is
known. The officials also warn the pub- -

Ladies' and Gent's Clothes
Repaired, Cleaned and Tressed

Ideal Dry Cleaning Co.
11 ELLIOT STREET, BRATTLEBORO

Tel. S68-- Parisian Method

Reformer Classified Ads

Bring Quick Money Returns
American linoleum factories are in-

creasing their output at the expense of
Scotland's exports. ADVERTISE IN THE REFORMER.


